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A HEAVY SENTENCE.

v Tudjje Kennedy GiTes Yoanjj Bayers
21 Years to Eiverside.

HE ISTIEED OP TEE WORKHODSE.

Lester Gets Four Tears for Stalling Cal-lio-

on Grant Street.

BETEEAL EDITS FOE DAHAGE ENTERED

Charles Havers, the desperate criminal
who escaped from the workhouse after hav-
ing beaten Keeper Eberhardt almost to
death, was sentenced by Judge Kennedy
yesterday to 19 years in the penitentiarr
and to two years in the workhouse. This,
with his unexpired term in the workhonse,
will make abont 23 years.

There were four charges of larceny
against him, one of escaping from the
workhouse, one for felonious assault and
battery, and one for larceny and receiving
stolen goods. He is about 28 years of age,
yet looks the hardened criminal and reck-
less desperado. He appeared anxious to
plead guilty, with the probable result of
getting a mild sentence, and the scowl on
his face when Judge Kennedy had finished
the sentence indicated how 'great was his
disappointment

II Had Not Much to Say.

"What have you to say why sentence
should not be passed upon yon?" asked the
the Judge.

"Nothing much, Judge," the prisoner re-

plied.
"The charge1! against yon are numerous

and serious, and I will have to impose upon
yon heavy sentences, to take eflect after
the expiration of your term in the work-
house," said Judge Kennedy.

''Well, I want to be sent to the peniten-
tiary, where I can reform. I did not want
togo to the worthouse and tried to get out I
was not guiltv of the crime of which I was
convicted. 2Cow, I want to go where I can
do better and relorm."

" "You shall hae the chance," replied the
Judge.

The Sentence or the Court.
"The sentence of the Court is that on the

charge ot felonious assault and battery you
be confined in the penitentiary five years;
on the four charges of burglary, three years
each; on the charge of larceny, two years
and on the charge of escaping from the
workhouse two years to the workhouse.
All these sentences are to commence after
your unexpired term in the workhouse is
out, and each of the sentences to commence
after the former one expires."

FOUR YEARS FOR LESTER.

The First I(ral Victim or the Homestead
strike With Tears lie Begged lor
a Shorter Sentence, Which Was Tie-rae- tl.

David Lester, the private of the Eight-
eenth Regiment who stabbed Frank Cal-

houn on Grant street, pleaded guilty before
Judge Kennedy yesterday to felonious as-

sault and battery, and was sentenced to. the
penitentiary tor a term of four years. Al-
though numerous informations tor various
offenses growing out ot the Homestead riot
have been made this is the first sentence im-

posed. When Lester was brought before
the bar, Calhoun related the story of the as-

sault, stating that Lester stabbed him with
his bayonet once in the side, the weapon
penetrating his lung, the second blow
struck the liver and the third the stomach.
He stated that his physician did not yet
consider him out of danger, and that if com-
plications should arise resulting from the
wound in the liver death might yet be the
result.

After the prosecutor bad concluded his
remarks, Judge Kennedy turned sharply to
Lester, and said:

"That is not the way to preserve the repu.
tation of the guards."

"I know it Your Honor, but I was under
the influence of liquor," replied Lester.

"That is a poor excuse," answered the
Judge, "and you deserve a severe punish-
ment Had this man died you would have
been hanged. The extreme penalty for this
offense is seven years' imprisonment, but on
account of vour youth I will not impose it
on you. The sentence of the Court is that
you pay the costs of the prosecution, a fine
of GJ cents and "undergo an imprisonment
of four years in the Western penitentiary."

After the prisoner had been led back to
the dock he was again called before the
Judge at his own request With streaming
eyes and in a quivering voice he begged the
Judge to reduce his sentence. He urged as
an inducement that he had a wife and two
children besides his mother and invalid
sister depending on him for support

"l am sorry, catajuage .Kennedy, "but
your sentence is only commensurate with
vour crime. Ton are fortunate the man
did not die. I cannot reduce your sen-
tence."

Lester's face paled and his hands trembled
as he tottered from the courtroom to. his
cell in the jaiL District Attorney Bur-
leigh said that had Calhoun died it would
have been the easiest matter in tiie world to
convict Lester of murder in the first degree.

MINOK SENTENCES.

Various Terms of Imprisonment Meted
Ont to EtI -- Doers.

Thomas McDonough was sentenced to the
workhouse for SO days for assaulting Kate
Cavey, of Chartiers.

Stephen Lavell, of Bradilock, for illegal
liquor selling, was fined 5500 and sent six
months to the workhouse.

William Hearter, for the larceny of 565
from Henry Kearney, of Strawberry alley,
was sent six months to the workhouse.

Gilbert Williams, for illegal liquorselling
at McKeesport, was fined 5550 and sent
three months to the workhouse.

James Frew, for the larceny of a cow and
set of harness from William Evan, of

was sent four years "to the peni-
tentiary.

George Peterson, for entering the dwell-
ing of Adam Williams on Twenty-eight- h

street, was lent six months to the work-
house.

Hugh Horan, for stealing the pocket-boo- ks

of Catharine Bergeld and Henrietta
Baumbach, of Allegheny, was sent one year
to the penitentiary.

Michael Myers, for the lasceny of 51
from Samuerwills, of Millvale, was sent
three months to the penitentiary.

Andrew Krawczky, of the Southside, for
assault and battery on S. Krawczky, was
cent three months to the workhouse.

Georce Douglas was sentenced two years""
to the workhouse for stealing goods from
the bouse sf J. Heed, of Oakland avenue.
He was acquitted of a charge of stealing a
watch from S. Jones.

John Fecker, for stealing a horse from
Ignatz Stroup of Mantou alley, was sent
fifteen months to the workhouse.

THE G2AND JOEY'S WOEK.

Thlrtj-S- ll Ktnrnt and All Troe Bill bat
Three.

The grand jury acted on 36 cases yester-
day and returned true bills in all but three.
The true bills are: Frank Tracy, Charles
Allen, Fred and William Meyers, Henry
Palmer, James A. Eiley, "Shorty" Stetzel,
Emma Snyder, Charles Hegerty, Charles
Widmer, James Brooks, Abraham Levi, C
W. Phalen, William Banford, larceny;
Franz Herzog, James Vanderfant, Thomas
Wendel, Henry Kimball, assault and bat-
tery; Joseph Dougherty, Thomas Hatchett,
aggravated assault and battery;Louis Larson,
John Carlson, George Weisenberger, felon-
ious assault and battery: Emil Berger,
fraudulently making a written instrument;
Jamea McKeally, carrying concealed
weapons; James Monroe, entering a build-
ing with felonious intent; Hugh Harring
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ton, Stephen Lavell, Helen Bobe, illegal.
liquorselling; Henry entering a
building.

The bills ignored were William Barr and
Arthur Brown, larceny; John Smith, forci-
ble entry and detainer.

NEW SUITS ENTERED.

Three for Damages and One (or a BUI In
Equity lawyers Giving the Judge
Plenty or Work for rte Winter.

August Heitz yesterday entered suit in
Common Bleas No. 2 against James Wall
for 5,000 damages for alleged false arrest
Heitz is the deputy sheriff who while serv-

ing in Homestead was arrested by Consta-

ble Wall. He alleges that on August 28 as
he was walking peaceably along the street
"Wall arrested him and dragged him to the
lockup, where he was locked np until the
next day. The next day 'Squire Oeffner
fined htm for disorderly conduct Heitz
appealed to court and Judge Ewing re-

versed the 'Squire and put the costs of the
appeal on Wall. Heitz now wants dam-

ages. A capias was issued for Walls' ar-

rest and 300 bail required.
William Keusah yesterday entered suit

agtinst Nicholas Werle for $1,000 damages
for injury to property caused by drainage,
etc., Irom the defendant's property adjoin-
ing. '

A bill in equity was niea yesteraay uy
Earl S. Gardner against Mary J. Butler.
The parties, it is stated, were partners in
the machine business on Liberty street as
Butler & Gardner. The plaintiff charges
that the defendant, by g her
account some 53.000 and" by her representa-
tive in the business, C. E. Millikin. taking
the firm's money and neglecting the busi-
ness they had to stop work in December,
1891. They now have assets worth 511,000
and debts of 2,600. Millikin, it is charged,
with the consent of the defendant, has taken
possession of tbe books of the firm, and is
collecting outstanding accounts. Gardner,
therefore, wants an injunction to restrain
him from so doing, to have a receiver

account taken and a dissolution
of the partnership

George Bothemuns has a 2,000 grievance
against the P..G.C. & St L. Kailway Com-

pany. Mr. Bothemuns lives at Mansfield.
lie had a family ticket which he purchased
on April 8, 1892, good for one year. He
boarded a train in Pittsburg on July 6 and
claims that the conductor, W. J. Merrick,
refused to accept the ticket offered and
when he refused to pay his fare he assaulted
Bothemuns' and put him off the train. A
suit for damages was entered yesterday.

THEY PLEAD GUILTS".

A Inrjre Xnmb r Appear Berore the Court
and Confess, x

Yon Kofsky and Andrew Ripkey pleadeJ
guilty to enterinc cars on the Pittsburg,
McKeesport and YoughiogenyJtailroad at
Braddock and stealing eggs add other
produce. They were each sent two years to
the workhouse.

William Johnson pleaded guilty to burg-

lary in entering the house of Lizzie Downs
on Fourth avenue. He was sent three years
to the penitentiary.

John Murphy and Patrick Butler, of
Bates township, pleaded guilty to illegal
liquorselling. They wereeach fined 5 CO

and sent three months ana 20 days to the
workhouse. ..

Fred Meyers pleaded guilty to the
larceny of a watch from C H. Weinhouse,
of Liberty street, and was sentenced nine
months to the workhouse.

Jacob McMarlin, Jr., pleaded guilty to
ctealine a horse from J. H. Martin," of
Eeynoldton. He was sent one year to the
workhouse.

"Shorty" Stetzel pleaded guilty to the
larceny of 36 lrom George Chad wick, of
Lacock street, Allegheny. He was sent six
months to the workhouse. Stetzel was. ar-
rested on Monday last

Frank Emmerling pleaded guilty to the
larceny ot a watch from N. N. Gray, of
Allegheny. He was sent three months to
the workhouse.

David Williams (colored), of Boston,
Pa., pleaded guilty to being a common gam-
bled and was sent one year to the work-bous- e.

Joseph Dougherty, of the Twentieth
ward, pleaded guilty to aggravated assault
and battery on Police Officer Lowery.

George Brown pleaded guilty to stealing
a horse lrom Jacob Seibert, ot Liberty
street and was sent four years to the work-
house.

Georee Weaver pleaded guilty to stealing
a calf from T. C. Douglass, of Boston, P.

Fred Lee pleaded guilty to the charge of
aggravated assault and battery on oath of
Thomas Hackett Both men are employed
at the Union depot

Henry Kimball was given three months
to the works for assaulting Ellen Kimball
at Homestead.

C W. Phalen pleaded guilty to the lar-
ceny of a pair of scai?s from parties un-
known.

William Banford pleaded gnilty and was
sent to tbe workhouse for 30 days for steal-
ing a hat from Louis Morgan at McKee-
sport

Thomas A. Wendel, of Mansfield, pleaded
guiltv to misdemeanor in marrving Nora E.
Ward, knowing she was the wffe of Alonzo
Ward, and assault and battery on Charles
Ward. He was sent six months to the
workhouse.

. tt'KIBDY'S TBIAL BESTIT.

Jndge McCInng Takes Up the Charge or
misdemeanor in Offlce.

The case of John McKirdy, the Alle-
gheny Auditor and of 'Alle-
gheny Councils, charged with misdemeanor
in office, was called for trial before Judge
McClung yesterday afternoon. It is al-

leged that while a member of councils he
made contracts with the city from which he
made a profit, and which under an act of

Assembly is a misdemeanor.
The case is attracting considerable atten-

tion. Tht jury was called yesterday after-
noon, and the case will be proceeded with
this morning.

FOE C0KTEMPI.

An Order Issued Against Fnyette County's
Sheriff by Oadce Baffincton.

Sheriff McCormicb, of Fayette county, is
to be arrested on a writ issued by Judge
Buffington, for contempt of court in not
keeping in jail certain convicted persons
sentenced there. A hearing in the case
will probably be held here It
is claimed that three men, Charles Bolesby,
Amos Critchfield and Jacob Firke, who
were convicted at the March term of court
and sentenced to the TJniontown jail, have
been at liberty since May doing police duty
tor Sheriff MeCormick at the baseball park.

To-Da-j's Trial list.
Criminal Court Commonwealth vs Simon

W. W. Stlvens, Helen Bode, Charles Urgets,
Charles Widmer, Charles Allen, William
Mej ers, John Kaylor, .alias Berger, Henry
1'almer, Louis Lawson, Arthur Brown, John
Smith, Jolia Hostetter, James Munroo, Mary
Barker, Chailes Gordon, Bazor Delaney.
Pauline Delport, Wesley Wood.

' Court Notes.
Johit H. TnoMAS. of Tarentnm, was

of two charges of illegal liquor sell-
ing yesterday.

E. M. Bhickell yesterday issued an execn- -

The Great Success
of the genuine imported Jo-ha-

Hofifs Malt Extract as
a tonic nutritive has caused a
crowd of fraudulent imitators
to come intd the market. Be-

ware of them! The genuine
has the signature of "Tohann

HofF" on the neck of every bottle.
Eisner & Mendelson Co., Sole
Agents and Importers of Mineral
Waters, 6 Barclay street, New .York.

Th

tlon azatnst the Beviow Fnbllshlng Com-
pany, limited, and W. B. Power for$l,e 83.

Judge Ewibq was kept busy yesterday in
Common Pleas No. 2 hearlnjr applications
tor naturalization. About 75 received their
final papers.

The argument list in Common Fleas Court
No. 1 will be taken up on Monday, Sep-

tember IS, Instead of September 19, as previ-
ously announced.

A rennos was filed In Common Pleas Ha
8 yesterday for permission to amend the
charter of tbe East End Gymnastlo Club so
as to change Its name to tbe Pittsburg Ath-
letic Club.

Stop that constant hacking, by removing
the irritation in the throat, and subduing
any inflammation that may exist there, by
nsfnor Dr. D. Javne's Expectorant, a lone
established remedy for throat and lung I

troubles, of CO years popularity.
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The new Goods are in a
chance to first time we can
give you best service. After a while we may not
be able to serve so prompt have a

business goods and prices will
us busy.

Ill
AMIKUSON BLOCK-- 39 SIXTH STREET.
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wonderful Bedroom$20 Suit. Large mirror, nice
carvings.

I t
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(JJOQ For thisskj pARLOR SUIT.
Our lines 'of Suits the
prettiest we have shown,

which saying a "great
deal.-- " The prices will fit

your purse and the values are
phenomenal.

KARPETS
Our new Carpets are in.

But the ' writer cannot --find

words jusdy describe
wonderfully 'pretty, harmoni-

ous, cloud-lan- d colorings.

Warp and woof woven

beauty and serviceability.
poem - pictures

awaiting their fame,
will soon come, when you,
thrifty housewives, visit

OPEN
SATURDAY
EVENINGS.

DI8TBESSIHG CASE,

Frederick to
,

Frederick Jarachiz, a
Allegheny, applied yesterday to De-

partment Charities assistance bury
which died

a car-

riage.
Jarachiz America

months saved enough
money to family, consisting

several children. They ar-
rived weeks chil-
dren caught scarlet fever.

is expected Chief
Grubbs, Department Charities,

a physician attend
family 51 Spring avenue.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.,

Swept from tho floor of the

Last season went to the. goat be-
cause they were not worth carry-
ing home. Get something

ENGRAVED

And well printed that will com-
mend notice.

Pins. PHQTO-ENGRAVf- HG CO.

TIMES BUILDING.

. Telephone 1153.
se7--U

ELITE PHOTO GALxYEEY,
616 Market Street.

CABINETS $1.00 PER DOZEN.
No stairs to climb.

my-TT- Use tho elevator,

WALL PAPER.
REMNANT SALE.

Send for samples of wall enpor. Sent free.
We have made new samples this week that
beat all, previous prices. We are dotermlned
to sell everything. Do you want to buy wall
paper? If yon don't want to come or if out
of the city send for samples. They don't
cost you a cent, not even postage, and they
cost us from 6c to 15c for postage alone.

It would be foolish to send samples or wall
paper at our ownpxpense If the prices were
not the lowest.

G. G. O'BRIEN,
PAINT AND WALL PAPER STORE,

292 FIFTH AVENUE.
Three squares from Court House.
Kerunant sale continued till September 10.

eel

DESKS,
OFFICE

OUTFITTERS.

Office Specialty Co.

J2J-TT- 8 105 Third ave.

3
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Three pieces Solid Oak,
heavy carvings. The won-
der of the age.

THE

OUR SEPTEMBER

TIME-SAL- E

OF
the and prepay the

nearest freight

ZDTO
prices or terms others

ALWAYS DO BETTER.
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WONDERFUL BARGAINS ALL THIS WEEK.
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ijQft Pairs Child's fine cloth top kid foxedtipped spring heel QQC
jrOU button, worth per pair, this at .' 33

00 fl Pairs fine el01 top kid foxed spring heel (M IQ
Uwll ton, worth $1.50 and $1.75, at 4)1 13
AAA Pairs Boys' and Misses' elegant er school shoes, fll Q
wUU heel br spring heel, worth i.50, at 99c ad
OQfl Y315 Ladies' fine Dongola Tip Lace Oxfords, QQC
Z3U Worth 1.50, at...v 33

Pairs Ladies' "
Cloth Top Dongola Tip Lace Oxfords, QQC3fft Worth $1.50 and at...' 33

AAA Pairs Ladies' Dongola Tip Oxfords, f C
. AU s5zes at - fit

JAA Pairs Ladies' cloth top kid foxed pat leather tips,
UU s and spring heels; very neat and attractive; worth Q i t.Q

$2.50, at :.... 4)1 ,

ICO Pairs Ladies' fine Dongola kid lace pat. tips reduced (1 Qft
30 from $2.50 to 4)1. UO

fj01 Pairs Ladies' fine button Boots, ' CI O
2,0$ t2, at $S.5

W M
EETAIL STORES:

406-408-4- 10

MARKET ST.

Greinongh Street and Qas AII07.
OFFICE, 106 GBANT ST.

Gaa.and Steam

fj BARtt$ L f

fi S0LID pieces,
massive carvings, worth
$6o.

to

On a Bill of $ 10.00 $1.00 Cash and 50c Per Week
On a Bill of $ 25.00 $5.00 Cash and $1.00 Per Week
On a Bill of $ 50.00 $8.00 Cash and $2.00 Per Week
On a Bill of 75.00 Cash and $2.50 Per Week
On a Bill of .,. .$12.50 Cash and $3.00 Per Week

, WE WILL ALSO GIVE FREE

A

With each Time Sale of 10.00 we give a Handsome Picture.
With each Time Sale of 25.00 we will give a pair of Fine Lace Curtains.
With each Time Sale of 50.00 we will give a Fine Clock.
With Time Salettf $ 75. 00 we will give a Pretty Hat Rack.
With each Time Sale of we will give a China Tea Set.

In addition to above liberal terms, our FREE RAILROAD TICKETS TO CHI-
CAGO WORLD'S FAIR go with every purchase, and

We will

YOU LIVE OUT
pack goods free

railroad station.

What quote we

WILL

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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$1.50 week'

sses' but--

41.13

fine
$2,

fine

qo

Wrth

$10.00

will

ORDER BY
MAIL.

YOUGHIOGHENY

Youghiogheny
as-Pro- service to manafaetnrers and consumers generally.

Mills suppled with river

PERRINE.
AND TER

Ahead of All

3

(T C OAK,three

TOWN
freight your

TERMS

$100.00.

PRESENT WITH EVERY TIME SALE

each
100.00

the

IDIIFIFIEIRIlIillSrCIE'

sand.

OUR HOUSEFU.RNISHING DEPARTMENT
CONTAINS EVERYTHING YOU WANT IN

SILVER, CHINA. GLASS, IRON, TIN AND H00DH1BL ALSO PICTURES. CLOCKS, LAMPS, VASES, STOVES, BRIC-A-BB- ETC.

nlWHftteav

LAIRD
"WHOLESALE A2TD EETAIL.

433 AND 435
WOOD ST.

setf-TT-

COAL CO., LTD.,
T. S. KNAP, MANAGER

t Telephone 1070.

Coal. White and River Sand.

MS
Competition,

ttppii!IJii1i:!ll!liiili''J''M

For this full size EX-
TENSION$2.90 TABLE.

jLjLjm l jiii . y MjpfF
HI Si
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OUR SIDEBOARDS
Start at $10 for the plain ones.
$15, $18, $20 and $25 is
money better spent; and $30,
$40, $50 or $75 will show the
height of perfection in the
manufacturers' art No differ-

ence what price you pay you'll
get full value and more, "to
boot."

KARPETS
To quote prices and give you

a correct idea of the values ex-

pressed is impossible here. You
must come and give us a few
minutes of your time to show
them to you.

Ingrains, 20c, 35c, 45c, 50c, 65c
Brussels, 50c, 65c, 80c, 90c, $1.

Moquettes, Wiltons and Ax-minst- ers

arequally low prices.

OPEN
SATURDAY
EVENINGS.

se540--n

635-637-SMITHFIE-
LD

ST.-635--637

-
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